Friday 13 September

7.45pm-9pm – The Intercepteurs
The Intercepteurs are a 7 piece high-energy ska band with horn section all the way from the West Country. They throw a fusion of styles into the mix...balkan; jazz; world; dub; reggae; and blues. They’ve been described as... ‘Progressive Skal’... ‘The perfect festival band’... Sort of like a ska version of Squeeze or The Kinks.

9.30pm-10.30pm – The Tonics
Classic British ska band – driven by a passion for the music, these guys will be performing authentic covers of ska classics from the last few years that are guaranteed to fill the dance floor.

Ticketed event: £10 in advance from the Tourist Information Centre, £12 on the door. Bar run by Harvey’s Brewery.

Saturday 14 September

12 noon – Freak Flag, Music tent
Take a trip back to the 60s when 3-piece super-rock bands The Cream and The Jimi Hendrix Experience took the world by storm.

12.30pm – CJ Jackson cooking demo, Classroom on the Coast
Hastings Fish Ambassador will be demonstrating five specially created recipes using the seasonal catch and giving great tips for enjoying fresh fish from our fleet. All wearing wristbands tickets are welcome but places are limited on a first come first served basis.

1pm – Lappy Circus, Stade Hall
Children young and old love our town clown! Join us for some unicycling, juggling, magic, balloon animals and more...

1.30pm – The Sam Wills Band, Music tent
British-born Sam Wills is rapidly becoming one of the most hotly-tipped artists of the UK future soul / R&B movement. Radio support has come across the board from BBC’s Mistajam; BBC Introducing; DJ Target; Jamz Supanova, Trevor Nelson, Huw Stevens, and Jamie Cullum, to name a few.

2.30pm – Lappy Circus, Stade Hall (Repeat session, see 1pm)

3pm – CJ Jackson cooking demo – Classroom on the Coast
See 12.30pm

3pm – The Debbie Bond Blues Band, Music tent
Debbie Bond has been paying her dues in the Alabama backwoods for over 30 years. Her immersion in real-deal juke joint blues has deeply flavoured her guitar playing, soulful voice and original song writing. She comes with a band of great musicians who have worked with the likes of Billy Ocean, Courtney Pine’s Jazz Warriors and Adele.

4pm – Lappy Circus, Stade Hall (Repeat session, see 1pm)

4.30pm – Soul Town do The Commitments, Music tent
10 piece big band Soul Town present a non-stop assortment of the late great soul classics as performed by The Commitments!

6pm – The Funking Bar Stewards, Music tent
This is a rare chance to experience this almost-but-not-quite legendary nine-piece band who have played just about everywhere over the last 30 years. Expect ridiculous costumes, non-stop disco funk mayhem, and some wigs.

Sunday 15 September

10am (doors open 9am) – Jazz Breakfast with Liane Carroll and friends
Liane returns for another Jazz Breakfast in her home town of Hastings. If you haven’t experienced this talented lady in person you should! She always delivers, vocally and musically with a personality and performance that will brighten up your Sunday morning - even if it’s raining. Tickets: are available from Hastings Tourist Information Centre. Price includes two hour concert, continental breakfast and wristbands for weekend entry to the Seafood and Wine Festival. Adults £19, Children £10

12 noon – Lappy Circus, Stade Hall (Repeat session, see Sat 1pm)

12.30pm – CJ Jackson cooking demo, Classroom on the Coast
Hastings Fish Ambassador will be mixing it up with a different demo for Sunday, showcasing local fish and fishmongers. All with wristbands tickets are welcome but places are limited on a first come first served basis.

1pm – Phunk Filosofi, Music tent
Phunk Filosofi are a local 4-piece band. They have re-arranged some well known covers and made them their own, as well as some great songs you might not know, but will love.

1pm – ‘The Wolf and The Wayward Wind’ with Ed Boxall, Stade Hall
Get your best hungry wolf howl ready for Ed’s new story - along with lots more songs and stories to join in with. All welcome but perfect for four to 12 year olds. Be ready to make some noise!

1.45pm – Hastings Old Town Ukulele Group, Music tent
Playing a lively variety of popular songs, the HOT Ukulele Group will dazzle you with big tunes from their tiny instruments!

2pm – Lappy Circus, Stade Hall (Repeat session, see Sat 1pm)

2.15pm – Mister Super Juice, Music tent
South East based cinematic instrumental funk band comprising of up to 7 pieces, specialising in extended funk soundtracks and off the cuff improvisation.

2.45pm – Me and My Alien Friend with Ed Boxall, Stade Hall
A fantastic selection of poems and songs from Ed’s book.

3pm – CJ Jackson cooking demo, Classroom on the Coast (Repeat of 12.30pm session)

3pm – Hastings Old Town Ukulele Group, Music Tent (Repeat session – see 1.45pm)

3.30pm – Pepe Belmonte, Music Tent
Pepe Belmonte is a Irish/Italian roots-blues guitar player and singer song-writer. With contemporary Americana tones and classic melodies Pepe Belmonte and his Band will transport you along on a wave of roots, rock and blues.

3.30pm – Lappy Circus, Stade Hall (Repeat session, see Sat 1pm)

4.45pm – The Blackwater Roll Blues Band, Music tent
A powerful high energy harmonica driven six-piece blues band based in Southampton. They have headlined and performed at lots of big festivals in the UK and Europe, making a real name for themselves as one of the most sought after live acts on the circuit.

6.15pm – Bobby Fuego’s Fat Fingers of Funk
Dynamic, eclectic, effulgent and playful, the Fat Fingers of Funk mix it all up into one funky gumbo and serve it up hot for your listening pleasure!

Thank you to Arcade Fisheries and Carr Taylor Vineyard for supplying the seafood and wine for this image.